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EATON HOUSE THE MANOR 

UNIFORM LIST – BOYS – YEARS 4 TO 8  
WINTER UNIFORM  SIZE QTY NOTES 

White long sleeve shirt     
EHS bottle green v-neck pullover    
EHS House tie (in relevant House colour*)    
EHS blazer    
Charcoal grey trousers (DL)    
Charcoal grey short socks    
EHS green mac (recommended)   But not compulsory 
EHS full zip fleece jacket     
EHS scarf (optional)   But if wear a scarf it must be this one 
Bottle fleece gloves  (optional)   But if wear gloves it must be these 
Bottle beanie hat (optional)   But if wear a hat it must be this one 
EHS junior backpack (Years 4 and 5) OR    
EHS senior backpack (Years 6 to 8)    
EHS indoor bag (optional for Years 6 to 8)   To carry books between lessons 
Name tapes    

SUMMER UNIFORM – DIFFERENT ITEMS    
White short sleeve shirt    Usually also worn until end of Sept** 
Charcoal grey DL Bermuda shorts (optional)   Usually also worn until end of Sept** 

SPORTSWEAR    
EHS tech polo     
EHS PE shorts   White with logo 
EHS games shirt     
EHS rugby shorts    Black with logo 
EHS red games socks     Red wide rib games socks 
EHS track top    
EHS track bottoms    
EHS junior kit bag (Years 4 and 5) OR   Drawstring linen bag with logo 
EHS senior kit bag (Years 6 to 8)   Large sports holdall 
EHS boot bag (optional)    
Green baselayer top      
Black baselayer leggings (optional)    
White sports socks    
EHS baseball cap (optional)    
Shin guards     
Mouthguard    
Rugby/football boots    Please refer to the School’s guidelines 
Trainers   Please refer to the School’s guidelines 
EHS swim bag (Years 4 and 5 only)   Bottle nylon bag with logo  
EHS green swim shorts (Years 4 and 5 only)    
EHS green swim cap (Years 4 and 5 only)    
EHS s/s cricket shirt    Summer Term only 
EHS cricket trousers    Summer Term only 
EHS cricket slipover    Summer Term only 
Cricket box (if play hard ball)    Summer Term only 
Cricket trunks (to be worn with cricket box)   Summer Term only 
Cricket shoes (Years 7 and 8 only)   Plus a cricket helmet is advisory 

*HOUSE COLOURS  Arundel=Yellow,  Balmoral=Emerald Green,  Stirling=Blue,  Windsor=Red 
**The School will confirm each year when the Winter uniform is worn from 
All items to be named (preferably with sew on name tapes) including shoes 
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